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Genuine leather bag : Genuine leather bag, crocodile
print, synthetic fur. made in Italy Inside: zip pocket 

Wholesale price: 40.00 EUR 

Backpack, made in italy : Backpack, in genuine
Dollar leather, Made in Italy with adjustable shoulder

straps. Zip opening, front and back pocket. Inside:
lining, zip pocket 

Wholesale price: 49.00 EUR 

Genuine leather bag, doll : Genuine leather bag,
dollar. Made in Italy Removable shoulder strap,

magnetic button closure. Inside: zip pocket 

Small, genuine Saffiano l : Small, genuine Saffiano
leather shopper. Made in Italy Rigid handle,

removable shoulder strap. Genuine leather bag with
zip, removable, studs on the sides. Inside: colored

suede 
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Genuine leather bag in Ru : Genuine leather bag in
Ruga evra leather. Made in Italy Chain shoulder strap,

turn lock closure with bow decoration, and studs on
the sides. 

Wholesale price: 29.00 EUR 

Round bag, in real suede : Round bag, in real suede
leather, removable shoulder strap. Opening with zip,

Inside. zip pocket 

Genuine leather bag, Sauv : Genuine leather bag,
Sauvage. MADE IN ITALY Very comfortable for every

day, zip on the front, removable shoulder strap.
Inside: lining, zip pocket 

BAGS GENUINE LEATHER : Large, saffiano bag
with side studs inside COLORED, velvet 2 leather
handles, removable leather bag with zip, colored

suede interior. 
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SHOPPER : Rigid two-tone bag Metal handle edged
with leather Colo button closure Removable internal
bag Detachable adjustable shoulder strap Unlined 

Rigid bag in genuine leat : Rigid bag in genuine
leather, crocodile print. Made in Italy Metal handles,
covered in real leather. Removable shoulder strap.

Inside: zip pocket. 

Genuine Dollar leather ba : Genuine Dollar leather
bag, Made in Italy. Ring handles, covered in leather.
Adjustable shoulder strap. Magnetic button closure.

Inside: zip pocket in real leather. 

Genuine leather bag. Made : Genuine leather bag.
Made in Italy Very large, with 3 compartments.

Removable shoulder strap. Inside: lining, zip pocket. 


